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ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION

Dr. Hiram Woods, Baltimore: None of us knows just
how an iridectomy relieves glaucoma\p=m-\justwhy a satisfactory
coloboma does not relieve in one case when it does so in
another, but such is the case. There is one class of cases
of which I have seen three in the past two years, in which
I should like to have some information from Dr. Alt. In a

way they point out some of the influences of an iridectomy.
I allude to the class of cases in which it is difficult to deter-
mine whether we have a primary or a secondary glaucoma to
deal with. Maybe I can best illustrate it by giving some of
the points from these three cases. One was in a woman of
05, who came to see me on account of floating bodies in the
vitreous and peripheral striations. The vision was 20/30. A
drop of euphthalmin was put into the eye for diagnostic pur-
poses and in half an hour she had nn acute glaucoma. Under
escriii it subsided. The patient did not live in Baltimore,
mid in a few months went to see Dr. Risley in Philadelphia
without my knowledge. He found the floating bodies. She
did not tell him of her experience in Baltimore and he used
hoinatropin, and she turned up a week later with u genuine
glaucoma. She had flouting specks in the vitreous and periph-
eral striiitions. The visual Held was not contracted beyond
III) degrees. I performed an iridectomy; cataract ensued and
the eye went out, with the typical symptoms. One would
not think there was any connect ion between this trouble and
the vitreous, but these observations prove it.

Another woman had a quiescent glaucoma and a uveitie
with Moating bodies. She was iridectomized, with a relapse,
the development of un exudative chorioiditis and loss of tlie
eye. The third case was in a woman aged 38, who came with
a glaucoma, but with a contracted pupil. The tension was

plus 2, and lier field of vision was limited more than 40
degrees, The contraction was due to the eserin used by the
physician who referred the patient. I performed an iridec-
tomy and found pigmentcd spots on the lens capsule and a

chorioiditis. The operation was not useful and her last, state
wns worse than the first. On the other hand there was in
Baltimore a initient who had a chorioiditis and a black cata-
ract. He recovered after operation 20/80 vision. In the three
cases there were floating bodies followed by a rapid exudative
chorioiditis. In the other the vitreous was clear and the eye
wns healed, as far as we know, as far us the uveitis was

concerned. What is there in an iridectomy to produce glau-
coma V There was something which took place through the
vascular connection between the iris circulation, which wns

Dr. Alt says something happens, What is it that leaves a

glaucoma in a primary cuse, and can set up such destructive
changes when the glaucoma is secondary, as in these case:.?

Dr. Adolf Alt, St. Louis: I donot know exactly how to
answer Dr. Woods' question. Of course the iridectomy has
undoubtedly altered tlie circulatory apparatus in the eye, but
why it should have produced an exudative chorioiditis I can-
not see, unless there was, perhaps, already a chorioiditis when
the iridectomy was made. Such eyes go to the bad anyway.
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ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION

Dr. G. C. Savage, Nashville: Maceration of the epithelial
cells is one of the things we have to look after. If pus is
allowed to remain in contact with epithelial cells and the infec-

tion is severe they will suffer destruction. Therefore frequentflushings of the eye are absolutely essential; not every hour
but every ten or fifteen minutes\p=m-\just as often as pus forms.
As to destruction of the epithelial cells, of course we can
destroy the epithelium by awkward use of the flushing and
by instruments, but this ought not to be done. I do not think
most of us will advise our nurses to use instruments to open
the babies' eyes for flushing. Nitrate of silver is destructive
of epithelium, more or less, in whatever strength it is used.
It is capable of destroying germs and at the same time the
tissues. I have not used a solution of nitrate of silver in any
strength in an eye for I don't know how long, hut so long thft*
memory runneth not to the contrary. I have used protnrg1"
from the day of its introduction. I have never used argyrol. *
use protargo! 40 gr. to the ounce, with frequent cleansing, an1'
with that mixture which some seem to have forgotten, firs'
given to the profession in California seventeen years ago h.'
Dr. Scott of Cleveland, who has since passed away. I do iio*
know of anything else that he left to the profession, but ¡n
my judgment the mixture outlined by Scott in 181)4 is 0He
worthy of consideration by everyone in cases with discharging
pus. 1 do not know that many know what it is. I do know
that such men as J. L. .Thompson after the meeting found
themselves so confident of the efficacy of that agent that they
do not want, nitrate of silver any more. That combination *

have invariably used with great efficacy from that time down
to the present day. It is hydrastin, tincture of opium, boraci"
acid and distilled water—hydrastin 2 gr., tr. opium 30 drops''
he used a dram—boric acid 20 gr., distilled water 1 ouiice'
Eight or 10 drops are put into the sac every hour or two dm"
ing the twenty-four hours, associated with application» of pi'0'
targol; with that treatment I face these eases with confident'"'

Du. ADOLF Alt, St. Louis: I agree with Dr. Savage in tW
fact that I have not used nitrate of silver for certainly not
less than fifteen years—not since protargol came into us6-
But I do not agree with Dr. Savage in using it so strong. ' 

believe in using a weaker solution and using it much oftenei"
If one could put the eye under a continuous bath of a weal»
solution of argyrol it would he better yet. I am satisfied wit'1
either. Argyrol in 25 per cent, solution very frequently-''
every hour or half hour—it seems to me gives just as good
results as we had before with the use of nitrate of silver, ¡in1'
it is infinitely more agreeable. The washing out of the sn''
with any other remedy besides, I think, is useless. If Ihe nut''
septic or germicide is used frequently enough I think nothing
else is needed.

Du. S. 1.. Ledbetter, Birmingham, Ala.: I was a little hi*
loath to take the position that nitrate of silver was bad beenU"1'
of the result of a discussion at Atlantic City several years ¡>.-"
in which the consensus of opinion was that the nitrate of si'"
ver was probably the best of all. I have not used it for te"
or fifteen years. I never lost an eye except when I used the
nitrate of silver. One swallow doesn't make a summer, but the
experience of one man combined with that of another does help'
I have used irrigation always. 1 instruct the nurse to use ¡"
as often as she sees any beads between the lids, not lo alio*
an accumulation of pus at any time. I believe if the pus l9

kept thoroughly washed away the bacillus is diluted to lb"'
extent that it does not become so virulent; and besides, I thiUfl
the constant contact of pus with the cornea sometimes ffili
produce un erosion, and wherever there is an erosion there WÍH
be a bad eye. 1 do not pull the lids apart, as a rule, with ""
elevator, but by a little pressure on the upper and lower lioj
they evert themselves. 1 instruct the nurse to evert them W
that way, wash them off, and repeat this eversión and washing
u number of times and in a little while the folds are clean-
Keep them clean in that way and use the argyrol or protarg°J
and your patient will do. well. 1 do not know that 1 have Mr
any difference in my experience in the use of these two drug'''
been use I haven't lost an eye since I quit using the nitrate °'
silver.

Dr. WILLIAM EC. BRIGGS, Sacramento, Cal.: It was a revel"!
tion to me to hear the paper of Dr. Stevenson, because we ln'v''
us n profession regarded it as a sort of religion that we vaV-H
cleanse the eye frequently,, and that any natural ilrainaffi
would not be sufficient to remove the pus. Tbe germ

.
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